
Employees working across 
multiple places, devices 
and apps?

The workplace has radically changed. 
Your endpoint management should, too.

Hybrid is one of the biggest work shifts of our time, 
but for IT, a blended environment can create as many 
problems as it solves. How do you enable employees   
to work when and where they need to, when device 
management processes are tied to on-premises?

HP Adaptive Endpoint Management1 offers a fully managed 
service for Windows, Android, and iOS devices2—unifying 
your endpoints, data, applications, and OSes3 in the cloud for 
great employee experiences, regardless of where they are.

HP ADAPTIVE ENDPOINT MANAGEMENT

Simplify hybrid work with  
unified endpoint management
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Benefits of a cloud-based approach

HP Adaptive Endpoint Management
A unified endpoint management (UEM) service that offers 
cloud transformation followed by ongoing day-to-day 
management for Windows, Android, and iOS devices.2 

A fully HP Managed Service
Additional options include HP Configuration Services,  
HP Home Delivery, and HP Device Recovery Services  
to repurpose and retire devices sustainably when they 
reach end of life.

    On-premises Configuration 
    Manager hierarchy 

    Localized insights

    Complex distribution points

    Windows clients

Traditional on-prem approach

   INTERNALLY MANAGED BY IT:

Modern cloud-first approach

    Configuration Manager in the cloud

HP Proactive Insights4 from anywhere

Microsoft Endpoint Manager      
(with Intune)5  

Windows PCs (new and existing),     
Android, and iOS2

    MANAGED BY HP SERVICE EXPERTS:

Automated and in the cloud
    Faster automated processes 

    Rationalized workloads 

    Cloud-enabled app access from anywhere 

    Cloud-based proactive remediation 

    Robust digital-experience capabilities 

    Always-on, cloud-connected security
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4 ways HP Adaptive Endpoint Management 
helps IT handle the hybrid work revolution

2

4
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Help workers perform their best

Ease endpoint strain for IT

Fast-track your cloud journey

Protect your endpoints

Moving on-premises device management to the 
cloud saves time and money and reduces stress. 
Our service experts use predictive insights to 
optimize the daily digital experience, freeing your 
time-crunched IT teams from tedious tasks. 

Our service experts plan, build, and manage the 
migration of your endpoints and applications—
including the homegrown and Win32 legacy apps 
you can’t do without—to the cloud for you, with little 
or no effort from your IT teams.5

Experience PC protection that’s always on and always up 
to date, from bootup to power-down. Our service experts 
provide timely software, firmware, and multi-OS2,3 updates 
and patch management.

Give employees a simplified setup experience from the 
cloud, without the need for IT. They’ll get convenient, 
automated updates; remote troubleshooting; and an 
evergreen experience across all devices, as part of the 
service, with their data and settings stored in the cloud. 

Get HP-managed transformation to the cloud

Cloud-enable your existing investments in a single solution

Rehost legacy apps with modern apps

Experience seamless, expert endpoint cloud uplift

Leverage pay-per-use subscription services1

Reduce risk with timely, cloud-based updates

Guard devices and data with policy enforcement

Provide mobile app protection and conditional access

Protect from endpoint to cloud with HP business PCs

Rationalize IT workloads and streamline costs

Gain more visibility and control of endpoints

Simplify lifecycle management through automation

Drive a next-gen digital experience for hybrid work

Self-service setup and easy app access

Seamless onboarding and file migration

Freedom to work anywhere, securely

Proactive remediation for improved uptime



1  HP Adaptive Endpoint Management requires separately purchased Microsoft 365 Enterprise (E3 or E5), Azure Subscription, and PowerBI licenses. Some HP 
security features must be provisioned separately using the HP Manageability Integration Kit. Contact your HP account representative or authorized HP reseller 
for more information. Other third-party software may be required. HP Adaptive Endpoint Management OS support includes Windows as base, with Android and 
iOS support as an optional, paid for, additional service. 

2  The mobile service option for HP Adaptive Endpoint Management accommodates company-owned and employee bring-your-own-devices (BYOD) and company-
owned iOS and Android devices. The AEM mobile service leverages Apple’s and Google’s enrollment programs, which the customer needs to sign up for 
independently using their corporate account.

3  Includes Windows, Android, and iOS support.
4  HP Proactive Insights and/or included components may vary by region, by operating system, or by authorized HP service partner. Please contact your local HP 

representative or authorized partner for specific details in your location. HP Services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided 
or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase.

5  Autopilot prerequisites include Azure AD Premium P1 or P2 and Microsoft Intune or other MDM service to manage your devices. Some HP security features must 
be provisioned separately using the HP Manageability Integration Kit. Contact your HP account representative or authorized HP reseller for more information.

HP Services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have 
additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP 
Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product.

© Copyright 2022 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and 
services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an 
additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. 
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LEARN MORE AT HP.COM/ADAPTIVE-ENDPOINT-MANAGEMENT

    SET UP AND TRANSITION

    Build solution and rehost 
 legacy and modern apps 

    in the cloud

    Validate and test solution

    Enroll new and existing 
    devices

    MOVE INTO UPSOURCED  
    ENDPOINT MANAGEMENT

    PC setup and restore

    Zero-touch multi-OS2,3 enrollment

    Security policy enforcement

    Automated driver and firmware updates

    OS patches and software updates

    Proactive incident remediation

    L2/L3 support for IT teams

Endpoint management by HP service experts  

The move from on-prem to cloud-based app and endpoint management is a huge undertaking, but it’s not all on you.  
HP is the strategic innovation partner that provides IT expertise from the start of the project and throughout your 
transition phase. After we enroll and uplift your devices into the service, we manage your ongoing, day-to-day maintenance.

We manage your move from on-site to the cloud 

Cloud transformation done for you by 
HP service experts:

Day-to-day management by  
HP tools and service experts: 

Unify your endpoint management for better hybrid work experiences
At home. At the office. In between. It’s hard for IT to manage so many endpoints with so little time.  
But HP Adaptive Endpoint Management is the upsourcing help that creates a single solution for IT  
and a single experience for employees—from anywhere.

   DISCOVER AND DESIGN

    Understand your compute 
 and app environment

    Define integration points

    Plan and map the project 

https://www.hp.com/us-en/services/adaptive-endpoint-management.html?jumpid=va_fd1d8c0b5c

